
Olivia Ijoyah
Fashion enthusiast looking for 
a role within the creative indus-
try. 

London, UK

View proDle on Eweet

Languages

(nglish )FluentI

About

m ab a reliaxle and deterbined Fashion Eesign graduate with strong interpersonal 
skills. m have eRperience in working in Cetail, Fashion Eesign studios, Sustober Mer-
vice, (vent Aanagebent and /dbinistration. m have a drive for eRcellence, working 
hard to achieve goals and targets. m ab an enthusiastic learner, with a positive 
can-do attitude, a great cobbunicator xoth verxalBwritten, a teab player who takes 
initiative and is accustobed to working in a fast-paced environbent.
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Experience

Junior Authenticator
Sudoni 2 Aar 0;00 - /ug 0;00

/ssess a xroad range of luRury products in the fashion space across every 
product categoryq descrixing, •uality-checking and authenticating. 
1Pandle all product intake into internal inventory systeb. 
1Ceceive and open inxound xoRes, unpack and organise itebs. 
1Sreate MKU codes and tag itebs with xarcodes. 
1mnput key inforbation into an inventory banagebent tool in order to 
produce listings. 
1Grovide •uality assurance on itebs xefore they get listed for sale. 
1(nter iteb attrixution data into internal processing systeb.

Pattern Cutter
Wylander Souture 2 Eec 0;0: - Fex 0;00

Gattern SuttingJ mndependently drafted patterns using tech packs. 
1Eesigned and drafted patterns for various clients. 
1MewingJ Sut and sewed toiles together ready for Dttings and worked on 
garbents that involve hand sewing. Mewed together detail sabples for 
achieves. 
1EesignJ Eesigned details for new garbents for various clients e.g. mntri-
cate pockets and collars. 
1FittingsJ assisted teab with Dttings taking detailed notes on abend-
bents.

The OGce |roup M meHber soSt
HT| 2 9un 0;0: - Wov 0;0:

Sustober MerviceJ Aeet and greet all guests and HT| bebxers in a 
welcobing, genuine and professional banner. 
1Forb relationships with clients. 
1/nswer ibportant calls and respond to internal and eRternal bebxer 
ebails. 
1Facilitate bebxer re•uests in an open probpt and tibely banner 
whether face to face, xy ebail or on the telephone. 
1Trganisation and banagebentJ Migning guests in, arranging beeting 
roob xookings and ensuring all roobs are perfectly presented for every 
xooking. 
1Sarefully handling post, reporting any issues to the xuilding banager 
and a range of other ad hoc re•uests. 
1Tperate through a SCA systeb. 
1Slient on-xoardingq ensuring a sbooth and seabless integration into the 
cobpany. 
1Greparing catering, tea and co'ee for beeting roobs then present and 
serve the food and xeverage in beeting roobs and event spaces. 
1Nook beeting roobs on xehalf of internal bebxers and ensure that 
bebxer beeting re•uirebents are docubented to include everything 
they need, 
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1(nsure the visual standards in the xuildings are kept to an eRceptional 
standard.

laReS ASSiStant
Nottletop Hogether Nand Gop Up Mtore 2 Wov 0;:j - Eec 0;0;

Sustober MerviceJ Males assistant for the cobpany8s gloxal cabpaign 
Hogether Nand. 
1SonDdently 7uggled tasks across di'erent areas of the cobpany such 
as fashion, design busic, and sustainaxility, whilst also attending to 
custobers with eRceptional custober service.

M Pattern IooH Dntern
Shristopher Kane 2 Fex 0;:5 - 9ul 0;:5

Trganisation and banagebentJ Mupported studio teab when needed xy 
fulDlling various tasks, e.g. Trganising studio space, picking up patterns 
frob the graders, organising sabplesBpatterns, and banaging faxric 
roob. 
1/ssisted the production teab in sourcing faxric and tribs frob local 
suppliers. 
1Gattern baking and cuttingJ /ccurately copied patterns, ad7usting bea-
surebents when needed, ready to xe placed and pinned onto faxric. 
Grecisely cut-out patterns in faxric using print placebent skills and faxric 
knowledge. 
1MewingJ Sobpleted bultiple Dnal garbents to xe sent to various celexri-
ty clients and (-cobberce shoots, e.g. Pand sewing crystals and other 
ebxellishbents, hand sewing hebs, and •uality control.

geSidn ltuvio Dntern
Nerthold 2 Mep 0;:6 - Fex 0;:5

CesearchJ Sonducted research into the luRury benswear barket to 
identify trends and opportunities for /BO :5 collection. Cesearched the 
xrand8s new concept and speciDcations, docubenting relevant ibages, 
colour palettes, faxrics )gathering sabplesI, and silhouettes. 
1Sreated and baintained cobprehensive and eRhaustive style sheets 
and bood-xoards containing research. 
1Heabwork and SreativityJ Oorked collaxoratively with the design teab 
to produce sabples that were on xrand and achieved the designer8s 
vision. 
1/doxe Sreative MuiteBS/EJ Sreated detailed speciDcation drawings for 
tech pack using /doxe mllustrator e.g. providing front and xack view, 
proportions, tribbings, etc., for all /O:5 Sollection. 
1Hech GacksJ SreatedBbaintained clear and detailed /BO :5 tech packs 
across bultiple garbent types ensuring cobbents, revisionsBchanges 
were captured and circulated abongst the teab. 
1Gattern baking and cuttingJ Sreated and developed pattern pieces for 
new collections. 
1MewingJ Sonstructed all toiles for the /O:5 collection and constructed 
Dnal production garbents. 
1EesignJ Eesigned initial garbents frob research gathered for the new 
collection and developed theb further with the design teab. 
1FittingJ /ssisted in Dttings, taking detailed notes on abendbents, and 
updating technical sketches. 
1Faxric MourcingJ Mourced faxric suppliers using bultiple resources xoth 
online and o4ine, e.g. local faxric suppliers and internal resources such 
as eRisting supplier relationships. 
1Heab Oork and TrganisationJ Grovided support to the studio teab 
where and when needed e.g. organised sabples and patterns, assisted 
in Dttings, e-cobberce shoots, and garbent •uality control.

|eneraR ASSiStant
Mainsxurys Hu 2 9ul 0;:3 - Wov 0;:

also working at the checkouts.

laReS ASSiStant
GmWKT 2 Wov 0;:  - 9an 0;:3

Sustober MerviceJ Pelping custobers, baintaining in-store stock and 
processing paybents.



CuStoHer ler&ice ASSiStant
Aarks and Mpencer 2 9un 0;:  - Mep 0;:

Sustober MerviceJ Pelping custobers whilst bainly working at the 
checkout.
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Sustober MerviceJ Pelping custobers, baintaining in-store stock and 
processing paybents.
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Wew Look 2 Aar 0;:: - Mep 0;:0

Sustober MerviceJ Pelping custobers, baintaining in-store stock and 
processing paybents.
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